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Rocks south of the Main Mantle Thrust (MMT) in Swat,

Pakistan consist predominantly of Precambrian to Paleozoic

granitic gneisses and metasedimentary rocks that represent

the deformed and metamorphosed northern margin of the Indian

subcontinent_ In the Karakar Pass area the rocks are

divisible into three lithologic units: the Swat granite

gneisses, the Rlpurai schist, and the Nikanai Ghar marbles.

The Swat granite gneisses may represent the basement upon

which the Alpurai schists were deposited_ The Nikanai Ghar

marbles are interpreted to form a large fault-and-fold nappe,

here named the Nikanai Ghar nappe, that has been juxtaposed

against the Alpurai schists_

The rocks have undergone at least three deformations

(01, 02, and 03) and have been metamorphosed to the green-

schist to epidote-amphibolite facies <M1>_ The first

deformation, 01, took place synchronously with M1 at about

550 to 425 degrees C at a depth of approximately 20 km_ It

produced a pervasive regional foliation (S1) in both the Swat



granite gneisses and metasedimentary rocks, which is

generally parallel to the original lithologic layering but is

locally axial-planar to small, tight to isoclinal Fl folds_

02 is associated with retrograde metamorphism (M2) and folded

Si into open to tight F2 folds that range in size from small

crenulations to folds of kilometer scale_ It locally caused

the development of an S2 crenulation cleavage or axial-planar

mineral foliation_ Associated with 02 was the formation of

the Hikanai Ghar nappe_ 03 formed large-scale regional

cross-folds_

Detailed mapping in the Karakar Pass area, regional

reconnaissance, and interpretation of existing regional

geologic maps suggest that the Swat granite gneisses and

Alpurai schists may form a large recumbent fold nappe_ The

structural and metamorphic characteristics of rocks south of

the MMT may be similar to those of the Pennine Zone of the

European Alps_

40Ar/39fir age-spectrum dates from hornblende that

crystallized syntectonically with 01-M1 give an age of 37-40

Ma for this episode_ 40Fir/39Ar muscovite dates may limit the

youngest age for D2 and nappe formation to about 30 Ma_

Results of this study show the existence of early Himalayan-

aged metamorphism in rocks south of the MMT_ MMT thrusting,

Barrovian-type metamorphism, and intense deformation began at

least as early as late Eocene and probably continued until

mid to late Oligocene_
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HIMALAYAN DEFORMATION AND METAMORPHISM
OF ROCKS SOUTH OF THE MAIN MANTLE THRUST,

MIRRKHR PASS AREA, SOUTHERN SWAT, PAKISTAN

INTRODUCTION

The Karakar Pass lies within a belt of complex Precam-

brian to Paleozoic rocks that forms the central segment of

the Himalayan Mountains in northern Pakistan_ It consists

predominantly of granitic gneisses and metasedimentary rocks

that represent the deformed and metamorphosed northern margin

of the Indian plate_ The correlation of these rocks with the

main structural units of the central Indian Himalaya is

uncertain_ Gansser (1981) showed them as forming part of the

High and Tethys Himalaya_ Tahirkheli (1980) and Yeats and

Lawrence (1984) suggested that they may represent an exten-

sion of the Lesser Himalaya_ Recent interpretations of the

tectonics of the northwest Himalayas have shown that this

belt lies to the south of a major crustal suture zone, the

Main Mantle Thrust (MMT)_ Movement along the MMT has thrust

the upper Jurassic to Cretaceous Kohistan island arc complex

and ophiolitic melange of the Indus suture melange aroup

southward over the rocks of the Indian plate Crahirkheli and

others, 1979; Bard and others, 1980; Coward and others,

1982; Lawrence and others, 1983; Lawrence, 1984)_ The Indian

plate sequence has in turn been thrust over Tertiary molasse

along a series of north-dipping faults that are probably

equivalent to the Main Boundary Thrust (MBT) (Tahirkheli,
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1980) (Fig_ 1).

Although understanding of the regional tectonics has

improved, large areas of northern Pakistan remain unknown or

are mapped only on a regional scale_ Since the early recon-

naissance geologic mapping of Martin and others (1962), very

little has been published on the geology of southern Swat_

The structural geology and metamorphic stratigraphy are

little known_ In fact, for the Karakar Pass area, the work

by these authors remains the only published geologic mapping

available_

The purpose of this study is to determine the deforma-

tional and metamophic history of rocks south of the MMT, and

to determine the age of the dynamothermal episodes by dating

Samples of hornblende and muscovite by the 40Ar/39Ar age-

spectrum method_ R 128 square kilometer area, located

approximately 20 kilometers south of the MMT, was mapped in

detail_ The mapping concentrated on structural geology and

metamorphic stratigraphy_ Also of particular interest was

the relationship between the Swat granite gneisses and the

surrounding metasedimentary cover_

The Karakar Pass marks the northern edge of the study

area, which is located about 25 kilometers south-southwest of

Mingora_ Table 1 summarizes structural elements and meta-

morphic episodes that will be referred to throughout the

text_
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Table 1. Structural elements and metamorphism of the

Karakar Pass area.

DEFORMATION
PHASE

Di D2

STRUCTURAL
ELEMENTS

S1

penetrative regional bedding -plane
foliation in metasedimentary rocks

gneissic foliation in Swat granite
gneisses

Fl

rare, small tight to isoclinal
folds

L1

mineral lineation

S2

local non-penetrative foliation
or crenulation cleavage

F2

abundant, small crenulations to
large tight to open folds of S1

METAMORPHISM
Mi M2

greenschist, epi.-amphib. facies retrograde
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DIVISION OF THE LITHOLOGIC UNITS

The first stratigraphic column for the area between the

lower Swat and Indus rivers was proposed by Martin and others

(19627_ Metamorphic rocks south of the now-recognized MMT

and north of the Ambela granite were mapped by them as the

lower Swat-Buner schistose group_ This group was subdivided

into siliceous schists, amphibolites, marbles and calcareous

schists, phyllitic schists, greenschists, and the Swat

granite gneisses_ The Swat granite gneisses were interpreted

to form mostly bedding-parallel sheets within the siliceous

schist unit and were presumed to be syntectonic with respect

to the main structures of the region.

Recently, Kazmi and others <19847 proposed revisions to

the stratigraphy of the Indian plate sequence. Based on

detailed structural mapping of the MMT zone in the Mingora

area and tentative recognition of unconformable relationships

within the section, they subdivided the lower Swat-Buner

schistose group into the Swat granite gneisses, Mangluar

schist, Rlpurai schist, Saidu schist, and the Indus suture

melange group (Fig_ 27_ According to this new interpreta-

tion, the Swat granite gneisses intruded into the Manglaur

schist, and both are unconformably overlain by the Alpurai

schist_ I have, as much as possible, adopted the new strati-

graphic terminology of Kazmi and other <19847_

Results of this study indicate that the bedrock of the

Karakar Pass area is divisible for lithologic and tectonic
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reasons into three main rock units: 1) the Swat granite

gneisses; 2) the Alpurai schists; and 3) a new unit, herein

named the Nikanai Ghar marbles (Figs_ 2 and 3)_ Prior to

this report, rocks of the Alpurai schists and Nikanai Ghar

marbles were not differentiated_ Plio-Pleistocene and

Quaternary sediments consisting of fluvio-glacial deposits,

loess, and recent alluvium underlie much of the area and form

large flat expanses between areas of higher relief (Burbank,

1983; Lawrence and Shroder, in prep.)_

Swat Granite Gneisses

In the Karakar Pass area the Swat granite gneisses

consist of muscovite-biotite augen gneiss and tourmaline

granite gneiss_

Muscovite-Biotite Augen Gneiss

Muscovite-biotite augen gneiss forms deeply-weath-

ered, buff to brown colored outcrops that typically exhibit

spheroidal weathering_ Cataclastic gneissic foliation

defined by alternating and discontinuous quartzo-feldspathic

and micaceous layers is well developed near the margin of the

gneiss body, but diminishes toward the interior_ It is

parallel to the regional foliation (S1) in the enclosing

metasedimentary rocks_ At some locations along the margin,

auaen gneiss grades with decreasing grain size into zones of
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fine-grained mylonitized augen gneiss up to several meters

in thickness.

In hand specimens and outcrops the augen gneiss contains

about 20X quartz and from 5Z to 30X euhedral to lensoidal

megacrysts (porphyroclasts> of potassium feldspar that range

from groundmass size to over six centimeters in length_ The

megacrysts are set in a medium to coarse-grained groundmass

of quartz, potassium feldspar, and plagioclase feldspar that

forms streaky lenses and layers that wrap around the mega-

trysts_ Flaser (phacoids) of medium to coarse-grained,

granular aggregates of quartz and feldspar are common_ In

many places they are so abundant that the rock is actually a

flaser gneiss_ Medium-grained biotite and muscovite are

present in subequal amounts and make up approximately 10X of

the rock. They form micaceous layers oriented parallel to

the streaks and layers of quartz and feldspar_ Fine to

medium-grained black tourmaline (up to 2X) is present as

inclusions in the potassium feldspar megacrysts or, more

abundantly, in the groundmass as scattered clumps of several

tourmaline crystals_ Minor amounts of garnet, epidote,

sphene, apatite, and opaque minerals are also present_

In thin section the augen gneiss can be seen to consist

of coarse crystals of quartz, potassium feldspar, and plagio-

clase feldspar in a finer granoblastic matrix_ Larger

crystals of quartz, orthoclase, and microcline display

undulose extinction and deformation bands, and are thoroughly

fractured_ Some of the deformation is clearly related to
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strain induced by movement along grain-to-grain contacts_

Large plagioclase feldspar crystals have well-developed

albite twinning_ filbite twin planes of some crystals are

bent or kinked, although many are undeformed_ These unde-

formed crystals are evidently porphyroblasts or recrystal-

lized clasts_ Finer crystals of quartz, potassium feldspar,

and plagioclase feldspar are also locally strained, but to

a lesser degree than coarse grains_ Some biotite and

muscovite are bent or kinked_

The mylonitized gneiss consists of quartz, plagioclase

feldspar, orthoclase, and micas, all between 0.25 mm and 0.5

mm in size_ In places it has small phacoids of coarser

grained granular quartz and feldspar_ The texture is

granoblastic to granoblastic-elongate_ The larger degree of

grain size reduction in the mylonites apparently reflects

more intense deformation in these zones:

Tourmaline Granite Gneiss

The tourmaline granite gneiss crops out at the margin

of the augen gneiss body and forms sill-like intrusions that

range in thickness from less than 0_5 to over 300 meters

(Fig_ 4). This unit also forms dikes within the augen

gneiss_ The tourmaline granite gneiss is generally medium

grained and varies from a moderately foliated to strongly

foliated and layered granitic gneiss_ It is composed of

potassium feldspar, quartz, plagioclase feldspar, muscovite,
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Fig 4_ Contact between tourmaline granite gneiss and
quartz-mica schist_ Note thin sills of tourmaline
granite gneiss in schist_ Karakar Pass road, 2 km
southeast of the Karakar Pass_
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and from 3X to 15X black tourmaline crystals which are

scattered throughout the rock or form tourmaline-rich layers

parallel to the gneissic foliation_ It also contains minor

amounts of epidote and opaque minerals_ The tourmaline

granite gneiss is easily distinguished from the augen gneiss

because it has far fewer feldspar augen, contains muscovite

almost exclusively rather than muscovite and biotite, and

has much more tourmaline_ The tourmaline granite gneiss was

not observed to contain zenoliths_

In thin section, the texture of the tourmaline granite

gneiss is granoblastic-elongate_ Quartz, microcline,

orthoclase and plagioclase feldspar are elongate and oriented

in the gneissic foliation_ Muscovite and tourmaline are

dispersed within the rock and are also oriented parallel to

the foliation_

Both the augen gneiss and the tourmaline granite gneiss

are cut by dikes of tourmaline aplite and quartz-feldspar-

tourmaline (- muscovite biotite? pegmatite_ Most of these

dikes are zoned with tourmaline concentrated at their

margins_ The dikes have been weakly to moderately foliated

and in places have been cut by quartz or quartz-tourmaline

veins oriented parallel to S1_

Contact Relationships

R thin zone of metasedimentary rock commonly separates

the tourmaline granite gneiss from the augen gneiss_ Pods
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and dikes of pegmatite are also abundant in this zone; one of

the pods is large enough to be mined for its feldspar. Where

metasediments or pegmatite are not present the contact

appears to be gradational over a zone of approximately 30-40

meters_ Within this zone the abundance of potassium feldspar

megacrysts and biotite increases towards the augen gneiss and

the amount of tourmaline decreases_ Dikes of tourmaline

granite gneiss in augen gneiss have sharp contacts_

The observed contacts between the orthogneisses and the

surrounding metasedimentary rocks are sharp_ The regional

foliation S1 is concordant to slightly discordant with the

lithologic contact_ In places along their contact tourmaline

granite gneiss and metasediments contain abundant garnet and

tourmaline_ Sills of tourmaline granite gneiss, some with

possible relict chilled margins, indicate that it intruded

into the immediately surrounding metasediments_ Near the

contact, both rock types are cut by numerous quartz-tourma-

line veins and tourmaline aplite sills and dikes.

The contact relationship between augen gneiss and

metasedimentary rock is less clear_ Inliers of schist in

augen gneiss suggest that either the gneiss intruded the

surrounding metasediments or that the schist was tightly

infolded into the gneiss (Fig_ S)_ Elongate to extremely

stretched xenoliths of ,quartz-mica schist were observed

within the augen gneiss at several locations; one of these

xenoliths is more than one kilometer from the gneiss-meta-

sediment contact_ These relationships suggest that the augen
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gneiss Might also have intruded the surrounding siliceous

.metasediments_

Discussion and Correlation

The structures and textures of the Swat granite

gneisses are typical of "mylonitic gneisses" or "non-equilib-

rium gneisses" (Spry, 1969), and indicate that they are the

result of dynamothermal metamorphism of crystalline rock_

The recognition of relict porphyroclasts of potassium

feldspar in the augen gneiss, along with field relationships

outlined above, suggest that the granitic magma intruded into

the surrounding country rock and cooled in a manner consist-

ent with the formation of coarse-grained porphyritic

granite_ The tourmaline granite gneiss intruded some time

after the augen gneiss_ At present, the absolute age

difference between the two orthogneisses is uncertain_

However, the gradational contact observed between the two

suggests that they may be genetically related_

The Swat granite gneisses are similar in description to

the rocks of the Hazara granitic complex (Mansehra granite),

reported by Shams (1969, 1983) to consist of older porphy-

ritic granite gneisses and younger tourmaline granites_ Jan

and others (1981) suggested that they belong to a belt of

Late Precambrian(?) to Cambrian granites that extends from

Swat to the Nanga Parbat massif_ Le Fort and others (1980;

1983) considered them to form part of the Lesser Himalaya
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granite belt, which they believe may represent S-type

granites formed during a late Precambrian to Cambrian,

possibly epeirogenic event_ At the present time, no whole-

rock radiometric dates are available for the Swat granite

gneisses_ Similar rocks in Mansehra gave a Rb/Sr whole-rock

isochron date of 516 + 16 Ma <Le Fort and others, 1980), and

of 511 + 55 Ma in Kathmandu <Le Fort and others, 1983)_

Metasedimentary Rocks

Alpurai Schists

The Alpurai schists consist of three mappable lithologic

units= siliceous schist-amphibolite, calcareous schist-

schistose marble, and graphitic schist_ The first two of

these units are lithologically similar to the siliceous

schists, amphibolites, and marbles and calcareous schists

of Martin and others <1962), and with the Alpurai schist of

Kazmi and others <1984)_ It is uncertain whether the third

unit is the same as the phyllitic schists/Saidu schist; lith-

ologically, they appear to be similar_ However, Martin and

others <1962> did not extend the phyllitic schists into the

present study area, and Kazmi and others <1984> were uncer-

tain whether the contact between the Alpurai and Saidu

schists is conformable_ They suggested it may be a second

unconformity within the Indian plate sequence. The graphitic

schist in the Karakar Pass area is in places interbedded with
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calcareous schist and schistose marble and the rocks appear

to represent a continous sedimentary sequence. Therefore,

I avoid the name Saidu schist and have instead expanded the

Rlpurai unit to include graphitic schist and interbedded

calcareous rocks_

Siliceous schist-amphibolite_ The siliceous schist-

amphibolite crops out at the margin of the granite gneiss

body and has been intruded within several meters of the

contact by sills of tourmaline granite gneiss_ Its thickness

varies from approximately 500 to 750 meters_ Hear the

granite gneiss it consists chiefly of quartzite, micaceous

quartzite, and quartz-mica(-garnet) schist, with minor

amounts of biotite or biotite-zoisite schist, amphibolite,

and feldspathized quartzite_ Layers of para-amphibolite are

first interbedded with siliceous schist near the gneiss

contact; farther away, they become the dominant lithology_

sedimentary origin is indicated for the amphibolites for

several reasons_ The amphibolite horizons are intimately

interbedded and locally gradational with quartzites and

quartz-mica schists_ Hear the contact with the calcschist-

schistose marble unit, the amphibolites contain calcite

lenses and abundant interstitial calcite_ Relict igneous

textures or cross-cutting dikes of amphibolite were not seen,

and amphibolite layers were always observed to be conformable

within the regional bedding-plane cleavage_ Furthermore, the

amphibolites contain abundant quartz which is indicative of a

sedimentary origin (Moorhouse, 1959, p_ 459)_ The amphibo-
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lites consist of hornblende with lesser amounts of quartz,

plagioclase feldspar, epidote, garnet, sphene, calcite,

apatite, tourmaline, and opaque minerals_ Garnet is more

abundant within the unit near the granite gneisses, and grain

size generally increases in that direction_ Chlorite is

common as a retrograde replacement of hornblende, biotite,

and garnet_ The unit hosts abundant quartz-tourmaline veins

and quartz-feldspar-mica pegmatites, many of which are folded

and boudinaged_

Calcareous schist-schistose marble_ The calcareous

schist-schistose marble underlies a large portion of the

area. It consists of interbedded calcareous schist and

schistose marble, with very minor amounts of massive white to

gray colored marble and amphibole-calcsilicate gneiss_ The

calcareous schist is pervasively foliated and is composed of

gray calcite and generally over 30% of the following miner-

als= quartz, muscovite, biotite, epidote; and locally

plagioclase, cordierite, garnet, and amphibole_ It also

contains minor amounts of apatite, sphene, and tourmaline_

Inside the garnet isograd, the rock contains abundant porphy-

roblasts of garnet_ Schistose marble is generally dark

gray in color and consists of calcite with thin silicate-rich

layers, most of which are less than a few millimeters thick

and are spaced one to three centimeters apart. The silicate-

rich layers contain quartz, muscovite, and locally biotite,

epidote, and sphene. Layers of amphibole-calcsilicate gneiss

crop out near the contact with the siliceous schist-amphibo-
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lite unit_ These are composed of layers up to one centimeter

thick of coarse-grained amphibole alternating with micaceous

calcareous layers_

Chlorite is present throughout this unit as a retrograde

replacement of biotite, muscovite, garnet, and amphibole_

Pyrite and pyrrhotite are ubiquitous and their oxidation

products impart a rusty red-brown coloration to the rocks,

especially to the calcareous schist_

The contact with the siliceous schist-amphibolite is

marked by the disappearance of amphibolite beds and by the

occurrence of calcareous rocks or amphibole-calcsilicate

gneiss_ Locally a very coarse-grained epidote-plagioclase-

calcite-quartz-amphibole fels is present at the contact_

Quartz veins, generally parallel to the foliation, are common

throughout the unit_

Graphitic schist_ The graphitic schist unit consists

predominantly of fine-grained quartz-muscovite-graphite

schist. In the southwest part of the area it also includes

interbedded schistose marble and calcareous schist and,

locally, layers of quartzite up to 1_5 meters thick_

The graphitic schist forms dark outcrops that are easy

to distinguish from those of the calcareous units (Fig_ 67_

It consists predominantly of quartz, muscovite, and graph-

ite_ It also contains minor amounts of biotite, tourmaline,

retrograde chlorite, and between 3X and 5% pyrite crystals

that are generally oxidized to limonite_ The schistose

marble and calcareous schist included within this unit are
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Fig_ 6_ Graphitic schist with interbedded calcareous schist
and schistose marble_ Graphitic schist unit of the
Rlpurai schists_ Ridge about i km south-southeast
of Jowar_ Photograph taken facing north-northwest_
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similar to those described in the preceding section_

The contacts between the graphitic schist and the

calcareous rocks are sharp to gradational over several

meters_

Nikanai Ghar Marbles

The Nikanai Ghar marbles consist predominantly of

massive to thickly-bedded marble and dolomitic marble,

locally with poorly-preserved fossils_ Lesser amounts of

quartzite, graphitic and calcareous schist, and schistose

marble also occur, some of which form tectonic slices within

the more massive carbonate rocks_ The marble and dolomitic

marble are finely to coarsely crystalline (0.25 -4_0 mm)_

They are white to gray in color where fresh, and weather to a

dark gray to grayish-brown. Some marbles contain thin,

resistant quartz or muscovite-rich layers_ Some are

strongly deformed and indicate that the rocks have undergone

intense flow folding and boudinage_ However, because of the

massive nature of most of the marble and the lack of compo-

sitional layering or platy silicate minerals, many planar

features measurable in the field are of uncertain origin;

they could be relict bedding or may represent later meta-

morphic foliation_ Locally, quartzite beds up to several

meters thick are present within the marble_ These appear to

increase in abundance to the south_ Their texture is

generally granoblastic-polygonal and they contain, in
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addition to quartz, small amounts of muscovite, calcite,

feldspar, opaque minerals and epidote. Rt some locations the

quartzite beds have been strongly folded_ The fine-grained

schist consists of calcite, quartz, muscovite, plagioclase

feldspar, opaque minerals, and minor apatite_

The Nikanai Ghar marbles were previously included within

the marbles and calcareous schists of the lower Swat-Buner

schistose group_

age of the Metasedimentary Rocks

The age of the metasedimentary rocks is very poorly

known_ Fossils were found during this study at several

locations within the Nikanai Ghar marbles (Fig_ 3). Speci-

mens sent to Dr_ William R_ Oliver at the National Museum of

Natural History in Washington, O_C_, U_S_R., proved to be too

poorly preserved for useful age determination_ according to

Dr_ Oliver, the fossils are:

"apparently some type of colonial metazoan_ My
best guess is that they are massive bryozoans of
Paleozoic age but I cannot rule out the possibility
that they belong to any one of several Mesozoic-
Cenozoic groups, including bryozoans, corals,
hydrozoans, or sponges_ In any case, they are not
Precambrian and are probably Ordovician or
younger."

Fossils collected by King (1961) near Turwasak and the

peak of Nikanai Ghar were identified as a gastropod and a

small and large pelecypod_ No further identification, even

on a generic level, was possible_ King placed a "very
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questionable Upper Paleozoic (or possibly younger)" age to

them_ Stauffer (1968) reviewed various fossil localities

within the Lower Swat-Buner schistose group and concluded

that "all the sediments and metasediments between the Indus

River and the lower Swat River, therefore, may be Silurian to

Devonian in age_" However, this conclusion was based on the

occurrence, in the lower Swat-Buner region, of highly

deformed fossils whose ages were determined as "no older than

Middle Ordovician and probably not younger than Devonian" and

"from Upper Ordovician to Permian".

The fossils found in this study indicate that the

Hikanai Ghar marbles are not Precambrian (Tahirkheli and

others, 1979) and are probably Ordovician or younger in age_

Given the complex structure of the area, the age of the

Rlpurai schists is highly uncertain, but may also be Ordo-

vician or younger (see STRUCTURE below)_

Discussion of the Unconformity
Suggested by Kazmi and Others (1984)

Based on lithologic, petrologic, and regional stratigra-

phic evidence, Kazmi and others (1984) suggested that the

Alpurai schists are not intruded by the Swat granite gneisses

but instead unconformably overlie both them and the Manglaur

schist_ Direct evidence for this unconformity was not

observed in the Karakar Pass area_ My mapping indicates that

the Swat granite gneisses intruded into the immediately
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surrounding metasedimentary rocks_ However, sills of Swat

granite gneiss extend into the surrounding metasediments for

only a short distance, generally less than about 20 meters_

The widespread stratigraphic situation in which the same

units of the Rlpurai schists overlie the Swat granite

gneisses in the same order points strongly to an unconformity

(Kazmi and others, 1984)_ If this unconformity does exist,

it is possible that all evidence of it has been obscured by

the intense Himalayan deformation and metamorphism_ Should

that be the case, rocks that lie in close proximity to the

Swat granite gneiss and are here mapped as part of the

Rlpurai schist may in fact be correlative with the Manglaur

schist_ The Swat granite gneisses and Manglaur schist would

then represent the basement upon which the Rlpurai schists

were deposited_ Tentative correlation of the Swat granite

gneisses to the Manshera granite <516 + 16 Ma) and the

possible Ordovician or younger age of the Rlpurai schists

also support the existence of an unconformity_ In either

case, the Rlpurai schists appear not to have been moved

significantly during Himalayan deformation from their

pre-orogenic position with respect to the Swat granite

gneisses_
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METAMORPHISM

Three pre-metamorphic lithologies proved suitable for

metamorphic study: 1) calcpelitic (calcareous schist), 2)

psammopelitic (quartz-micaE-garnet] schist, quartzite), and

3) basic (amphibolite)_ Petrologic study indicates that the

rocks underwent a progressive regional metamorphism (Ml) that

was predominantly syntectonic with respect to the first

deformation, 01, and later retrograde metamorphism (M2) that

was post-tectonic with respect to D1 and pre- (?), syn-, and

post-tectonic with respect to the second deformation, D2_

The study area lies within the biotite and garnet

mineral zones and contains the garnet isograd (Fig_ 3)_ The

garnet isograd roughly corresponds to the transition from

greenschist facies to epidote-amphibolite facies metamorphism

(Winkler, 1979, p_ 244)_ North of this isograd, mineral

assemblages that crystallized syntectonically with respect to

D1 are:

psammopelitic: 1_ qz-olig-bi-gr(-mv-sph) 1

2_ qz-olig-bi-ep-sph(-mv)

calcpelitic: 1_ qz-mv-bi-ep-crd-gr-carb( -plag)

2_ qz-my -amph-carb( -plag-bi-crd)

basic: 1_ qz-olig-ep-hb-sph

2_ qz-plag-hb-gr-sph(-bi-ep-carb)

1_ qz=quartz, hb=hornblende, olig=oligoclase, bi=biotite,
gr=garnet, mv=muscovite, sph=sphene, ep=epidote (includes
zoisite, clinozoisite, or epidote), crd=cordierite, carb=car-
bonate, plag=plagioclase, undetermined, amph=amphibole_
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These assemblages correspond to the epidote-amphibolite

facies of Miyashiro (1973), or to the "greenschist-amphibo-

lite transitional facies" of Turner (1981)_

South of the garnet isograd mineral assemblages that

crystallized syntectonically with respect to 011 are:

calcpelitic: 1_ qz-bi-mv7carb(-ep-sph)

2_ qz-mv-carb(-plag-ep-sph)

psammopeliticm 1_ qz-mv(-bi)

2_ qz-mv-carb(-epi)

These correspond approximately to the greenschist facies of

Miyashiro (1973) and Turner (1981)_ The epidote-amphibolite

and greenschist facies metamorphism reported here, coupled

with the reported occurrence of kyanite within the lower

Swat-Buner schistose group about eight kilometers north of

the study area (Tahirkheli and others, 1979) indicate that M1

is probably of the medium pressure series or Barrovian type

(Miyashiro, 1973)_

Post-D1 retrograde metamorphism (M2) resulted in

crystallization of chlorite, white mica (muscovite 7),

quartz, carbonate, and possibly biotite_

The grade of metamorphism increases overall to the

north, but also appears to increase towards the Swat granite

gneisses_ The increase in grade is accompanied by a gradual

increase in grain size and more strongly developed schistos-

ity_

R very approximate determination of the pressure-temper-

ature regime during 01-M1 may be made_ Isograds and reaction
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isograds given by Winkler (1979, p_ 243) indicate that

temperatures probably ranged from 425 to over 550 degrees C,

depending on pressure_ If we assume a temperature of 550

degrees C for the epidote-amphibolite facies metamorphism,

and that the metamorphism is of the Barrovian type, a

pressure of about 5_5 kb can be estimated (Turner, 1981, Fig_

11-14)_ A depth of approximately 20 km is indicated for

these PT conditions (Winkler, 1979, Fig_ 1-1; Miyashiro,

1973, .Fig_ 3-3)_ This gives a calculated geothermal gradient

of about 27 degrees Clkm_
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STRUCTURE

For the purpose of structural analysis the area was

divided into five domains with acceptable homogeneity for D1

and 02 structures (Fig_ 7)_ The general structural layout of

the area is represented in Figures 3 and 8_

In the northern part of the area, the contact between

the Swat granite gneisses and the Alpurai schists, together

with the regional foliation, dip steeply ENE_ Moving south

and then east, the orientation of these changes so that they

dip more steeply to ENE, then stand vertically, and finally,

in the center and eastern parts of the area, dip SW and S

respectively_ In, the northwest and southwest, S1 dips

on the whole more shallowly with increasing distance from the

Swat granite gneisses, except in the extreme SW corner where

the foliation steepens and forms a north-dipping monocline_

Folds are generally small and local in these areas_ In the

southeast, at Nikanai Ghar, the rocks are more strongly

folded and faulted_ At the north end of Nikanai Ghar, rocks

of the Alpurai schists define a synform inclined to the

south_ The southern limb of this synform is attenuated by

the Nikanai Ghar fault_ The structure within the Nikanai

Ghar marbles is probably more complicated than shown in

Figure 8, but on the whole forms an E-U to NE -SW oriented

synform_ The complex structure of Nikanai Ghar could be the

result of accumulation at the front of large, south-verging

nappes (discussed below)_
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First Deformation, 01

The first deformation is characterized by a pervasive

regional foliation, Sl_ In metasedimentary rocks the degree

to which S1 is developed is mostly proportional to the amount

of platy or elongate minerals in the rock_ It is almost

always parallel to original lithologic layering, SO, and

defines a bedding-plane cleavage. In the Swat granite

gneisses S1 forms the gneissic foliation_ The orientation of

S1 in each of the five domains is shown in Figure 7_

Associated with D1 are several types of lineation, Ll_

In many places S1 contains a mineral lineation defined by the

habit alignment of hornblende, mica, tourmaline, or feldspar

augen_ Other Li lineations include the long dimension of

boudins formed from quartz veins or sills of tourmaline

granite gneiss, and the rare intersection of S1 and SO where

these are not parallel_

Rt a few isolated locations S1 is axial-planar to small,

tight to isoclinal, in places intrafolial Fl folds (Fig_ 9)_

The relationship between F1 fold axes and Ll is uncertain_

Rt the one location at which both Ll and Fl were observed

together, they are parallel_

In general, 01 structures appear to be more strongly

developed in the northern part of the area, and near the Swat

granite gneisses. At these locations grain size of syn-01

minerals increases as do the abundance of mineral lineations

and Fl folds. These differences are probably the result of
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Fig 9_ Characteristic Fl folds_ R) Tight to isoclinal Fl
folding of aplitic dikes in quartz-mica schist_ S1

defined by alignment of mica flakes in schist and is
axial-planar to folds_ About 5 km north of the
Karakar Pass near pinch out of Swat granite gneis-
ses. B) Isoclinal intrafolial Fl fold in amphibolite
layer_ Lined areas are pegmatite_ Karakar Pass
road, about 250 m south of the Karakar Pass_
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changes in metamorphic grade, rock type, and inhomogeneities

in strain associated with 01_ Such inhomogeneity is evident

about 5 km north of the field area where the granite gneiss

body pinches out (see Fig_ 1)_ There, fine-grained granofels

crops out in a giant pressure shadow near the gneisses_ The

granofels has the same mineralogy as foliated quartz-mica-

garnet schist, but is much finer grained and completely lacks

preferred orientation of its constituent crystals_

Relationship of Crystallization to 01

The chronological relationship of crystallization to 01

was determined by establishing the relationship of each

mineral phase to evidence of strain produced by 01, in this

case Si. Mineral assemblages that crystallized syn-01 define

Ml_ In amphibolite the habit alignment of hornblende

crystals defines both Si and Ll_ Oligoclase, quartz, epidote

group minerals (zoisite/clinozoisite, epidote), sphene, and

minor tourmaline all lie within the S1 plane and crystallized

syn-tectonically with respect to 01 (Fig_ 10R). Biotite and

muscovite, in psammopelitic lithologies north of the garnet

isograd, are the principal minerals that define Sl_ Oligo-

clase, quartz, and albite are often elongate in the S1 plane,

as are epidote minerals and sphene_ Some garnets are

skeletal and may indicate that crystallization of garnet

continued post-tectonically with respect to DI (Spry, 1969,

p_ 271). In calcpelitic lithologies, muscovite and biotite
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"t4 4,0744G1.
ilg_ 10. Photomicrographs showing relationship of

lization to deformation_ A) Amphibolite
alignment of hornblende (H) defining Si. The

also contains quartz (Q), garnet (G), and sphene
(S)_ Siliceous schist-amphibolite unit of the

Alpurai schists_ Karakar Pass road 125 m south of
the Karakar Pass_ B) Syn-01 "snowball" garnet in
calcareous schist of the Alpurai schists_ Note

retrograde chlorite (C) after garnet_ Suknu

Kandao_ C) Crenulations of S1 and crenulation
cleavage S2 defined by alignment of syn-02 white

mica flakes_ Graphitic schist unit of the Alpurai
schists_ South limb of synform at north end of

Nikanai Ghar_ 0) F2 microfold of S1 (folded darker
micas) overgrown by undeformed, light-colored post-
02 white mica_ Schistose marble of the Alpurai
schists_ About 1_5 km north-northwest of Jowar_
All plane light_

crystal-
showing

rock
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define S1 by their parallel habit alignment. Quartz and

plagioclase feldspar are elongate and aligned in Si, as is

most calcite_ Cordierite shows strong elongation and

inclusion trains of quartz, opaque mineral, and

epidote( ?) that form an internal foliation Si that is

traceable into the matrix foliation 51. Amphibole <horn-

blende or actinolite) occurs in calcpelitic rocks near the

contact with the siliceous schist-amphibolite unit. The

amphibole crystals are mostly very coarse grained and are

contained within the S1 plane_ Garnets are subhedral to

euhedral and contain abundant inclusions of quartz, calcite,

muscovite, and epidote(?). Inclusions in some garnets occur

in trains that form spirals traceable into the matrix

foliation S1 <Figure 10ED_ These garnets are clearly

syntectonic with respect to D1_

Second Deformation, D2

The second deformation is characterized by abundant

folding of 51_ Most mesoscopic and macroscopic folds are F2

folds. F2 folds range in size from small crenulations to

folds of kilometer scale, and vary widely in style_ Compe-

tent lithologies such as quartzite and amphibolite are less

strongly folded 'by F2. F2 folds in these rocks are nearly

parallel in style (Fig_ 1113)_ 12 folds in less competent

rocks, such as calcareous schist, are more abundant and some

approach the form of similar folds <Fig_ 1111)_
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Fig_ 11_ Characteristic F2 folds_ A) Tight, similar F2
in calcareous schist. Alignment of white mica
flakes defines axial-plane foliation 92_ Core of
synform at north end of Hikanai Ghar about 2 km
east-southeast of Jowar_ B) Open, parallel F2
in amphibolite layer. Crenulation cleavage in

enclosing schist defines 52. Karakar Pass road
about 275 m south of the Karakar Pass_ C) F2 folds
in schistose marble_ About 2.5 km south of the
Karakar Pass. D) Large, open F2 in marbles and
quartzites of the Hikanai Ghar marbles_ East side
of Hikanai Ghar about 2 km northeast of Turwasak_
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Locally, where folding was most intense and in rocks

with abundant mica, F2 folds are associated with an axial-

plane mineral foliation, S2 (Fig_ 11R)_ F2 is commonly

represented by a widespread and locally pervasive crenulation

cleavage (S2) or by abundant crenulations of S1 parallel to

F2 hinges (Fig_ 10C)_

At several locations, folds in the gneissic foliation

were observed in the Swat granite gneisses_ These are small

<wavelength less than 0.5 meter) and open_ In massive marble

that has neither compositional layering nor micas with which

to define a clear S1, F2 folds are difficult or impossible to

recognize.

Within the area the variation in orientation of F2 fold

axes and crenulations is similar to that of S1 <Fig. 7). F2

folding of S1 is shown by S1 great circle girdles with

statistical axes approximately coincident with measured F2

axes and crenulations_ F2 axes are also parallel to subpar-

allel with Ll mineral lineations_ This suggests that Fl and

F2 may be nearly coaxial_ Sufficient field observations and

measurements to determine the orientation of F2 axial

surfaces were made only in domains 1 and 3_ In domain 3, F2

folds are mostly horizontal normal, but some plunge east or

west_ In domain 1, F2 folds are horizontal inclined to

recumbent_ The 12 axial surfaces are polyclinal and define a

girdle roughly equal to the S1 girdle_ This girdle could be

the result of later folding of F2 axial surfaces, possibly

representing D3_ It more probably indicates either: 1) that
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the orientations of 12 folds were controlled by varying

orientations of S1 prior to 02, or 2) progressive rotation

during 02 that resulted in reorientation of 12 folds_

Although F2 folds could be distinguished from Fl folds

on the basis of their relationship to Si, and S2 forms a

clear crenulation foliation after Si, 01 and 02 are probably

stages in a progressive deformation_ Due to the variable

style of F2 folds and the absence of identified overprinting

relationships, it is also possible that some folds here

recognized as F2 may actually belong to a later deformation

(03?)_

Relationship of Crystallization to 02

Textural relationships between 02 structures and the

crystallization of quartz, carbonate minerals, and white mica

indicate that these minerals crystallized syn- and post-

tectonically with respect to 02. These mineral assem-

blages define M2_

Locally, white mica crystallized syn-tectonically with

respect to 02 and formed an S2 axial-plane foliation (Fig_

10C). White mica also crystallized post-tectonically and

polygonized syn-01 muscovite folded by 12, and grew as

undeformed crystals over F2 folds (Figure 100)_ Chlorite

forms crystals that are post-tectonic with respect to 01, but

pre(?)-, syn-, and post-tectonic with respect to 02. Post-D2

chlorite flakes form undeformed crystals overgrowing 12
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folds_ Locally biotite crystals cross-cut Sl_ In other

samples, biotite crystals aligned in S1 and folded by F2

appear unstrained_ These may have undergone some incipient

recrystallization during or after 02, although this remains

uncertain_

Evidence for Faulting and Nappe Formation

Commonly, evidence of shearing or thin breccia horizons

occur at contacts between rocks of different competency_

This suggests that faults might be abundant in the area_

However, most of these sheared and brecciated planes cannot

be traced for any distance and do not juxtapose significantly

different rock packages_

However, several lines of evidence indicate that a

complex of major faults exists on the north and west sides of

Hikanai Ghar_ I suggest that major displacement has taken

place along these faults, named here the Nikanai Ghar fault

complex, and that they have juxtaposed the Nikanai Ghar

marbles against the Alpurai schists. The following observa-

tions are considered important:

l_ Attenuation of the Alpurai schists_ The strongest

evidence in support of major faulting is the truncation of

the calcareous schist-schistose marble and graphitic schist

units of the Alpurai schists by the Nikanai Ghar marbles_

The entire western portion of the area (thickness > 9 km> is

underlain by the Alpurai schists, but in the east they have
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an areal extent of less than 2_5 km_ If undisturbed, the

Rlpurai schists, which have a mean strike ranging from

NNW -SSE to NU-SE, should extend to the southeast into a

position occupied by the Nikanai Ghar marbles_ Also, the

northern-most fault truncates the southern limb of an F2

synform in the Rlpurai schists (Fig_ 8, section 0-0")_

Z. Lithologic contrast between the Rlpurai schists and

the Nikanai Ghar marbles_ The attenuated units of the

Alpurai schists consist predominantly of thinly-layered

calcareous schist, schistose marble, and graphitic schist_

The Nikanai Ghar marbles are composed primarily of massive to

thickly-bedded marble and dolomitic marble_

3_ Structural contrast_ In domain 4, underlain by the

Rlpurai schists, the mean orientation of S1 is NU-SE, 22

degrees NE_ The structure is relatively simple, with gently

dipping bedding-plane foliation in the north gradually

steepening and defining a large monocline_ In domain 5,

underlain by the Nikanai Ghar marbles, the mean orientation

of S1 is E-U, with a steep dip (72 degrees N)_ The structure

is complicated, but on the whole defines an EU to SU-NE

complex synform_

4_ Direct evidence of faulting_ At the southwest end

of Nikanai Ghar the contact between massive marble and

graphitic schist is sharp_ The marble is intensely sheared

within one or two meters of the contact and contains struc-

tures defined by anastomizing foliation (mylonitic folia-

tion?) around less sheared marble. In places the marble has
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fissures filled with breccia that consists of marble frag-

ments in a calcitic matrix_ The graphitic schist is sheared

and locally a breccia is found consisting of angular frag-

ments of graphitic schist_ About one kilometer west of

Nikanai Ghar peak the Nikanai Ghar fault complex juxtaposes

rocks of different structural orientations and causes the

wedging-out of a tectonic slice composed of graphitic schist

(Fig_ 12)_

S_ Reconnaissance in adjacent areas_ Reconnaissance

work shows that the structure of the mountain due east of

Hikanai Ghar is a complicated faulted synform <Fig_ 13)_

The amount and even the sense of displacement along

these faults is difficult to determine directly_ The

moderate dip probably indicates that they are not strike-slip

faults_ R sense of displacement in which the Hikanai Ghar

marbles moved northward with respect to the Alpurai schists

and Swat granite gneisses seems unlikely given the overall

south.to south-southeast vergence of the Himalaya of northern

Pakistan_ Therefore, I propose that the Hikanai Ghar marbles

may represent a large south-vergent fault-and-fold nappe_ I

tentatively name the structures formed by the Hikanai Ghar

marbles the "Hikanai Ghar nappe"_ A possible interpre-

tation of the internal features of this structure consistent

with the hypothesis of a south-vergent nappe is shown in

Figure 8 section D-11"_ The Nikanai Ghar faults probably

extend to the southwest between the Rlpurai schists and

Hikanai Ghar marbles, although this area is covered by valley
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Fig_ 12_ Tectonic slice(es) bounded by faults of the Nikanai
Ghar fault complex_ The fault slice wedges out to
the east_ About 1 km west of Nikanai Ghar peak_

Fig_ 13_ Faulted synform exposed in outcrop about 3 km east
of Nikanai Ghar peak_ Photograph taken facing

east_
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fill _

How far south the Nikanai char marbles have been moved

relative to the Rlpurai schists and Swat granite gneisses is

unknown_ Minimum displacement within the mapped area appears

to have been at least 5 km based on the attenuation of the

Rlpurai schists_ Nevertheless, certain similarities between

the Rlpurai schists and Nikanai Ghar marbles indicate that

the juxtaposed rocks may not be from widely separated

tectonic and stratigraphic terrains_ Both have undergone 01

and 02, and have been metamorphosed to at least the green-

schist facies_ Also, the presence of some graphitic schist,

schistose marble, and calcareous schist within the Nikanai

Ghar nappe suggests original stratigraphic similarities to

the Alpurai schists.

The Nikanai Ghar marbles may represent a shallow-marine

depositional environment that has been juxtaposed with

a possible transgressional to deeper marine shelf sequence_

Until the extent of the structures and the ages of the rocks

are better known, paleogeographic reconstruction will remain

difficult.

The Nikanai Ghar nappe appears to have formed broadly

contemporaneously with 02 (see AGE OF DEFORMATION AND

METAMORPHISM below).
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Third Deformation, D3

The third deformation is characterized by regional

folding about axes oriented NS to NU-SE (Tahirkheli and

others, 1979; Kazmer and others, 1903)_ The study area is

located on the southwest hinge and limb region of one such

fold, defined by a sheet-like body of Swat granite gneiss

(Fig_ 1) _

Summary of Multiple Deformation and Metamorphism

The deformational and metamorphic history of the Karakar

Pass area is tentatively summarized as follows (see also Fig_

15)_ D1 took place synchronously with the highest tempera-

ture metamorphism, Ml, at about 425-550 degrees C and at a

depth of approximately 20 km_ During 01-M1 the rocks were

pervasively foliated and locally tightly to isoclinally

folded_ As temperatures waned, retrograde metamorphism (M2)

began_ Deformation (02) continued at lower temperatures

and resulted in abundant F2 folds and nappe formation_

Later, D3 formed large-scale regional cross-folds_

This sequence of deformation and metamorphism corre-

sponds well with those documented in the Central Himalayan

Gneiss of NU India (Powell and Conaghan, 1973), in the.Simla

Himalayas of NU India (Naha and Ray, 1971), and for the

Lesser Himalaya as summarized by Le Fort (1975).

A hypothetical cross-section through the Karakar Pass
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area from north of the Swat River to the Ambela granite is

given in Figure 14_ It is based on detailed work in the

Karakar Pass area, regional reconnaissance, and the geolog-

ical reconnaissance map of Martin and others (1962)_ The

Swat granite gneisses were considered by Martin and others

(1962) to form "conformable sheets in the top of the Sili-

ceous Schist" unit of the lower Swat-Buner schistose group_

Mapping in the Karakar Pass area indicates that the same

units of the Alpurai schists, the siliceous schist-amphibo-

lite and calcareous schist-schistose marble, both overlie and

underlie the sheets of Swat granite gneiss_ This, together

with the orientation of the Swat granite gneisses/Alpurai

schists contact, suggests the possibility that the "sheets"

could actually be the core<s) of large recumbent fold

nappe<s)_ I name the hypothetical nappe in the Karakar Pass

area the "Ilam nappe" for the mountain that forms its core_

Included in the "Ilam nappe" are the Alpurai schists, which

form the metasedimentary cover around the Swat granite

gneisses and are autochthonous with respect to them_ The

Nikanai Ghar nappe could mark the northern extent of a

zone of rocks allochthonous with respect to the Swat granite

gneisses and the Alpurai schists_ Should the Swat granite

gneisses indeed represent Indian plate basement that has been

included in large-scale nappe formation, the structural and

metamorphic characteristics of rocks south of the MMT would

be similar to those of the Pennine Zone (Internal Zone) of

the European Alps (Gwinner, 1978, p_ 258-259; Schoenenberg
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Fig. 14_ Hypothetical cross section through the Karakar Pass
area from slightly north of the Swat Riuer to the
Hmbela granite_



and Neugebauer, 1981, p. 187).
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RGE OF DEFORMATION AND METAMORPHISM

In order to determine the age of deformation and

metamorphism, three hornblende and two muscovite samples were

dated by the 40Ar/39Ar age-spectrum method_ The hornblende

samples were collected from amphibolite horizons within the

siliceous schist-amphibolite unit of the Rlpurai schists,

from locations near the northern and eastern borders of the

study area. Muscovite samples were collected from the

calcareous schist unit of the Rlpurai schists at the core of

an F2 synform on the northern part of Hikanai Ghar, and from

muscovite-bearing marble of the Nikanai Ghar marbles at the

southwest corner of Nikanai Ghar (see Fig_ 3)_ The results

are listed in Table 2_

Table 2_ 4011r/39Ar ages_

Sample Rock Type Mineral Age <Ma) Precision Xi<(+ 0_5>

Rlpurai Schists

R lA Rmphib_ Hb 39_9+0_2 1 sigma 0.45

R 18 Amphib_ Hb 39_8+0_3 1 sigma 0_48

R 25 Amphib_ Hb 37_1+0_7 1 sigma 0.53

R 16 Calcsch_ My 29_5+0_3 1 sigma 7.7

Hikanai Ghar Marbles

R 21 Marble Mu 30_6+0_4 1 sigma 7_1

Source: Lawrence U. Snee, pers_ comm., 1985_ Results

produced at the Isotope Laboratory, U_S_O_S_, Reston,
Uirginia, U_S_A_ under the supervision of John F_ Sutter_
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40fir/39Hr age-spectrum mineral dates give the time at

which the mineral cooled through its argon closure tempera-

ture, that is, the time at which diffusion of 40Hr ended_

For hornblende, the closure temperature is 525 + 25 degrees

C, for muscovite 320 + 40 degrees C (Zeitler, 1985; Snee,

1985, pers_ comm_)_

Because hornblende crystallized syntectonically with

respect to 01-M1, the age of this episode is given by the

hornblende dates and is about 40-37 Ma. The ages of horn-

blende R 1A and R 1B are statistically indistinguishable;

however, the age of hornblende R 25 is statistically distinct

from both R 1A and R 1B_ This difference probably reflects

differential cooling within the terrain_

The muscovite ages must record either slow cooling to

the closure temperature of muscovite or a later, lower

temperature thermal event at around 30 Ma_ The structural

significance of the muscovite dates is less clear_ The time

of crystallization of the dated muscovite samples with

respect to 01 and 02 is uncertain_ They may have crystal-

lized syn-01 to post-02_ Although white mica continued to

crystallize during and after 02 (see Fig_ 100), its exact

composition could not be determined optically_ If it is

muscovite, then that would indicate temperatures were

high enough to hold open the argon system of all muscovite

present, regardless of crystallization time, until sometime

after 02_ In that case, muscovite dates would limit the time

of 02 to pre 30 Ma_ However, if syn- and post-02 white mica
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is not muscovite, but instead a lower temperature white mica,

such as phengite or paragonite (Traeger, 1969, p. 506, 513;

Uinkler, 1979, p_ 210), it might have crystallized at

temperatures lower than the closure temperature for musco-

vite_ In this case the 30 Ma dates do not neccessarily limit

the youngest age of 02_

Of the two muscovite samples dated, R 16 was collected

from the Rlpurai schists, north of the Nikanai Ghar faults_

The second, R 21, was collected from the Nikanai Ghar marbles

south of the Nikanai Ghar faults_ At the 95 percent confi-

dence level, the ages of these two muscovites are statis-

tically distinct, but differ only by about 0.9 m_y_ Unless

the Nikanai Ghar nappe juxtaposed rocks from areas that,

prior to nappe formation, cooled to the closure temperature

of muscovite within 0.9 m_y_ of one another, it seems likely

that most movement along the Nikanai Ghar faults and nappe

development occurred before 30 Ma_ The small difference in

age between the muscovite samples probably indicates that

minor displacement occurred along these faults after 30 Ma,

but may represent differential cooling_ Since the north

strand of the Nikanai Ghar fault complex truncates the large

F2 synform at the north end of Nikanai Ghar, 02 also probably

took place before 30 Ma. Because 02 took place after 01-M1 I

have assigned 02 a preliminary age of between 37 to 30 Ma_

The age and sequence of Himalayan deformation and meta-

morphism in the Karakar Pass area are summarized in Figure

15_
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Fig_ 15_ Hge and sequence of Himalayan deformation and meta-
morphism south of the MMT, Karakar Pass area,
southern Swat, Pakistan_ Rectangles represent
largest possible error_ Zircon and apatite
fission-track ages from Zeitler (1985)_
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The existence of Himalayan metamorphism and deformation

in Indian plate rocks south of the MMT has been reported by

several workers (Calkins and others, 1975; Tahirkheli and

others, 1979; Coward and others, 1982; Fernandez, 1983)_ It

has been linked to the obduction and overthrusting of the

Kohistan island arc complex over the Indian plate (Tahirkheli

and others, 1979; Fernandez, 1983; Maluski and Matte, 1981)_

Based on results of 40fir/39Rr mineral dating, Maluski and

Matte (1984) determined that Barrovian-type metamorphism

occurred between 50 and 30 Ma. My results indicate that MMT

thrusting, Barrovian-type metamorphism, and intense deforma-

tion had begun at least as early as late Eocene and probably

continued until mid to late Oligocene_ This interpretation

is in agreement with the paleomagnetic data of Powell (1979),

which indicates the initial collision of India with the

Kohistan island arc probably took place in the late Paleocene

to early Eocene_ Zircon and apatite fission track ages

indicate that the area south of the MMT underwent rapid

uplift beginning in late Oligocene to early Miocene time,

about 20 Ma (Zeitler, 1905)_ Metamorphism must have ended by

that time_
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CONCLUSIONS

I_ The Swat granite gneisses consist of muscovite-bio-

tite augen gneiss and a later phase of tourmaline granite

gneiss_ Both orthogneiss phases appear to have intruded the

immediately surrounding quartzose metasedimentary rocks_ The

Swat granite gneisses were deformed and metamorphosed during

the Himalayan orogeny_

2_ Metasedimentary rocks consist of two main lithologic

units: the Rlpurai schists and the Nikanai Ghar marbles_

These have been tectonically juxtaposed during formation of

the Nikanai Ghar nappe_ Distinguishing these units and

recognizing the existence of nappe tectonics are new results_

3_ The existence of an unconformity between the Swat

granite gneisses and the Rlpurai schists, as proposed by

Kazmi and others (1984), could neither be confirmed nor

denied in the Karakar Pass area_ R11 direct evidence

relating to this question in the study area has been obscured

by the intense Himalayan deformation and metamorphism_

4_ The rocks of the Karakar Pass area underwent a

progressive regional metamorphism (M1) that was predominantly

syntectonic with respect to 01, and a later retrograde

metamorphism (M2) that was post-tectonic with respect to 01

and pre-,(?), syn-, and post-tectonic with respect to D2_ In

the northern part of the area M1 reached the epidote-amphibo-

lite facies, whereas in the southern part it reached the

greenschist facies_ The garnet isograd trends approximately
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E-4.1 and roughly corresponds to the transition from green-

schist facies to epidote-amphibolite facies metamorphism_

5_ Rocks south of the MMT in the Karakar Pass area have

undergone at least three deformations_ 01 took place

synchronously with M1 and produced a pervasive regional

foliation in all rocks and local tight to isoclinal folds_

As temperatures waned, M2 began and deformation (02) contin-

ued resulting in abundant folding and nappe formation_ D3

formed regional H-S cross-folds_ Mapping in the Karakar Pass

area, regional reconnaissance, and interpretation of the

reconnaissance geological map of Martin and others (1962)

suggest that the Swat granite gneisses and Rlpurai schists

may form a large recumbent fold nappe_ The structural and

metamorphic characteristics of rocks south of the MMT may be

similar to those of the Pennine Zone (Internal Zone) of the

European Alps_

6_ 40Rr/39Rr age-spectrum dates from hornblende that

crystallized syntectonically with respect to 01-M1 give an

age of about 40-37 Ma for this episode_ The 30 Ma muscovite

dates may limit the youngest age for 02 and formation of

the Hikanai Ghar nappe_ Thus, 02 and nappe formation

probably occurred between 37 and 30 Ma_

7_ Results of this study show the existence of early

Himalayan-aged metamorphism in rocks south of the MMT. MMT

thrusting, Barrovian-type metamorphism, and intense deforma-

tion began at least as early as late Eocene and probably

continued until mid to late Oligocene_
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APPENDIX R. Table 3. Thin section mineralogy

Sample Rock Type olig plag ep zo/cl crd hb amph bi mu chl qz gr carb sph k-spar

R 1B amphib. x x x x x x x

R 3 schist x x x x x x x x

R 9 amphib. x x x x x x x

R 14 calcsch. x x x x x x x

R 18 graph. sch. x x

R 20c marble x x x

R 22 marble x x x

R 25 amphib. x x x x

R 27 calcsch. x x x x x x x

R 33 qtzite. x x x x x x

R 36 graph. sch. x x x

R 380 sch. marble x x x x x

R 42 sch. marble x x x x x x x x

R 438 calcsch. x x x x x x x x x

R 47 schist x x x x x

R 48 schm. marble x x x x x

R 53 calc-graph. sch. x x x x x x

R 55 calcsch. x x x x x x

R 57 ,sch. marble x x x

R 74 schist x x x x

R 76 qtzite. x x x x

R 77b marble x x x

R BO sch. marble x x x x x x

R 81 marble x x x

R 82 calcsch. x x x x

R 83 graph-calcsch. x x x x x x

R 85 schist x x x x x x

R 87 t. gr. gn. x x x x x

R 89 augen gn. x x x x x x x x

R 90 t. gr. gn. x x x x x

R 92 aplite x x x x x

R 92 amphib. x x x x x x x

R 98 augen gn. x x x x x x x

R 99 augen gn. x x x x x x x x

R 100 augen gn. x x x x x x x

R 102 schist x x x x x x

R 104 augen gn. x x x x x x a x

R 108 augen gn. x x x x x x x x

R 114 schist x x x x x

R 118 schist x x x x x x

R 120 fels x x x x

R 131 calcsch. x x x x x x

R 137 fels x x x x x x

R 143 sch. marble x x x x x
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APPENDIX 8. Table 4. Structural Data

DOMAIN 1

FOLIATIONS

SI S2

LINEATIONS

LI L2

FOLDS ROCK

SAMPLES

NOTEBOOK

PAGE

155,63E 335,21 6

159,50E 145,21SE 7

153,59E 150,11 127,21SE fl 135,11SE; P=146,47511 6 8,9

340,25

Fl 150,11SE 8,9

131,47NE 145,90 153,18 F2 154,4; AP.154,90 9 11

138,375U

160, 45SU

150,90

162,53E 354,14 Fl 0,25H; AP=155,50HE 7,8 13

145,40HE

151,60HE 324,6 18

111,60HE 340,20

139,75HE

142,71HE

138,71NE

126,70HE 312,9 10 19

132,84HE

136,67HE 21

142,76HE 21

145,61NE 21

142,60HE 327,11 22

141,71NE 325,9 22

138,90 62

150,76SU 150,0 62

140,8OHE 155,0 63

115,65511

148,68SU 148,5 64

154,90

155, 63HE

150,65NE 335,25 65

117, ZON

149,34HE

120,32N

105,115
67

11,26E 135,23 72

158, 53HE

108,28H F2 AP=155,65HE 154

120,47NE 155

125,64HE 165

130,67NE 169

130,67NE 100 171

157,68NE 348,27 F2 345,20; AP=131,15NE 196

132,60HE
197

165,27E 152,10 199

152,15HE 142,6 199
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DOMAIN 1 (cant.)

FOLIATIONS

Si

LINEATIONS

S2 Ll L2

FOLDS ROCK

SAMPLES

NOTEBOOK

PAGE

F2 112, RP=158.545U

130,25HE 102,6 192,0 200

horizontal 200

160,22E 20,16 R 133 200

347,5

150, 23HE 200

150,25NE 200

F2 356,11; APq50,23 NE 201

155,26NE 344,2 201

140,16NE 352,10 202

10,35E 202

5,93E 203

167,28E 203

5,44E 54,35 R 135 203

162,86E 207

150,74HE 333,12 207

157,BOE R 136 207

0,85E 178,20 208

160,80E 150,41 208

F2 335,12; RP.152,45E 208

154,64HE 335,15 209

F2 358,12; AP=15,28E 210

137,70NE 125,30 R 138 210

175,44E 210

155,40NE 145,18 211

112,485U
211

F2 136,14; RP.155,47HE 211

145,57HE 146,8 F2 353,15; 150,0 211

154,345U
213

F2 323,9; RP.160,32E 213

160,30U
213

133,32SU
213

154,27HE
214

150,33NE
214

150,44HE
214

162,43HE
214
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DOMAIN 2

FOLIATIONS

51 52

LINEATIONS

Ll L2

FOLDS ROCK

SAMPLES

NOTEBOOK

PAGE

135, 45NE

145.585U
24

131,76SU 24

145,65NE 107,52 75

150, 70NE

147,90

167, 68SU

143,805U 148,69NE F2 140,18; RP.148,69NE R 388

140,75SU 110,18

148, 835U

150,82NE 334,18 78

150, 82SU

152, 72SU

145,425U 305,16 80

142,725U
80

148,765U 322,20 80

127,805U 313,3 R 91 80

140,505U

150,50NE

140,39NE

145,755U 320,22

150,90 335.53 R 46,47 84

128,78SU 138,12

140,715U 135,12

140,885U 141,15

138,505U 140,19

136,375U 305,11 87

140, 615U

135,425U

138,705U

135,845U 330,30 88

148,835U

148,90

145,775U 322,11 88

139,785U 321,17 88

136,705U

133, 645U

129,29SU

137,505U 309,16 88,89

125,265U 304,12

135,375U 305,11

135,365U

126,365U

127,405U 304,6 89

142,445U 315,06
90

135,75SU



DOMAIN 2 (cont.)

FOLIATIONS

Si

LINEATIONS

S2 LI L2

FOLDS ROCK

SAMPLES

NOTEBOOK

PAGE

126, 72SU

102,47SU

105,43SU 130,26

130, 44SU

121, 53SU

124,51SU

152,45SU

115,50SU

135,61SU
91

127,90SU

133, 46SU

123,40SU

12700SU

120,56SU 135,20

I27,42SU 313,12

125, 63SU

121,68SU 129,15 91

135, 605U
92

135, 70NE

138,76HE
172

149,78HE

137,90
173

150,55NE R 101 174

125, 82S

140,72SU 228,70 178

120,70SU
178

107,68SU
178

65,55SE
179

62,625E
180

120,55SU
180

123,65SU
180

88,78SE
180

132,60HE
197

115,48S 126,9 92

121,62S 130,22 92

110,785 125,27 190

122,755 137,17 190

64,29SE

92,45SE F2 130,30; RP-140,45HE 191

110,775

118,87S

134,58SU

54,35SE
192

13,53SE

90,26S

119,605U
192

130,63SU
127 192

63



64

DOMAIN 3

FOLIBTIONS

S1 S2

LINERTIONS

LI L2

FOLDS ROCK

SAMPLES

NOTEBOOK

PRE

80,735

109,655

65,90

90,855

101,86N

92,70N

281,21

25

25

25

25

26

27

92,70N 115,45N 12 68,54; RP=115,45N P 13 27,28

110,65N 60,50 F2 60,50; RP=110,65N R 19 29

97,72S

103,58N

180,15E

56, 55SE F2 90,15E; AP=90,75N 30

120, 35NE

75,45SE

130,33NE

96,845

103,785

95,90

12 101,0; RP=102,88S 31

F2 88,7U; RP=88,90 R 15 31

75,90 32

95,805 33

92,90
33

85,90 33

92,775 280,19 F2 285,22; RP-90,90 34

80,86N F2 80,10 36

80,90

96,82N

86,74N

90, 46N 80,86N 290,17 255,5 R 18

90,865

95,76S 97,13

100,90 F2 100,55 37

101,605 11203,56;RP=102,625 R 23 46,49

105,605

100,55 114,7 R 26 51

118,535

105,705

120,655 120,14E

98,465 98,1 52

95,655 102,14

F2 270,22; 112,605 54

54

100,555 105,10

96,57N



65

DOMAIN 3 (cont.)

FOLIATIONS

Si S1

LINEATIONS

Ll L2

FOLDS ROCK

SAMPLES

NOTEBOOK

PAGE

90,665

85,60S

107,425 112,0

92,71N

98,90

72,72N 74,70

99,715

F2 79,10; RP=82,0 106

F2 270,30; IIN94,70S 106

9R,82N 91,5 F2 266,16; 111495,845 107

105,615

88, 60N

12 273,10; AP=93,845 107

83,43S

130,12NE 100,18 12 92,18; RP40,85N 143

83,515

97,72S 102,20 R 129 193



66

DOMAIN i

FOLIATIONS

S1 S2

LINEATIONS

Ll L2

FOLDS ROCK

SAMPLES

NOTEBOOK

PAGE

102,26H

105, 33H

90,30N

68

68

68

125,23H 266,12 R 31,348 68,69

116, 38H

140,23HE

100,30H 325,9 69

30,33SE

35, 55SE

38,26SE F2 75,16; RP=38,3353 70

65,73N

52, 65SE

142, 42NE

147,49NE 68,27 71

3,22E 160,9 72

133,30NE

154,27HE 103,18 146,4 R 36 73

163,29E 94,25 R 49 93

125,18NE 85,12

37,27SE 100,19

12,15E 94,15 R 50 94

136,11

105,35HE
95

114,91HE

105,33H R 51

117,24HE 319,4 96

R 52

145,24HE 78,42N R 53

105,27H 93,6 R 98

130,12NE 110,2 R 54 98

130,17HE 101,9 99

134,18HE
99

105,46N 82,15 F2 56,41; AP-100,46N R 55 100

105, 30N

92,50H 84,10 R 56 101

100, 20N

101,885
102

80,586 85,9 R 103

80,555
103

95,675 95,10 103

40,25SE
R 194

17,32E
194

117,30HE 72,19 R 132 195

100,10

70,25HU

75, 245E 67,3 F2 67,3; AP=77,865 195

46,44HU



67

DOMAIN 5

FOLIATIONS

Si 52

LINEATIONS

LI L2

FOLDS ROCK

SAMPLES

NOTEBOOK

PAGE

70,90

65,90

114,80

102,658

38

84,705 83,30 41

65,78HU 43

78,808 75,46 F2 95,40E; AP=175,45E 44

95,44N 45

115,688 112

120,80S R 113

97,558 282,1 R 62 114

101,828 115

116,85S 115

110,605 115

72,755 115

87,47N 63 R 116

105,798 117

176,41E

83,838 F2 70,58; P=117,528 117

135,288

88,22 119

57,385E 138,41

29,32 SE 119

30,28SE 119

137,308E 130,5 R 64 119

95,22

75,75HU R 69 124

78,75HU

60,608 R 70 126

73,87S 72,34 126

117,458 127

21,54E 127

31,64SE F2 65,34; AP-0,45E 127

52,755E 62,40 128

68,34 128

R 71,72 129

30,785 P 75,75,768 131

23,26E R 78 135

167,22E 78,22 R 79 136

80,85N 137

80,90 137

74,90 74,6 137

70,13SE 105,13 139

95,858 95,25 139

97,788 142

80,808 142



68

DOMAIN 5 (cont.)

FOLIATIONS

Si S2

LINEATIONS

LI L2

FOLDS ROCK

SAMPLES

NOTEBOOK

PAGE

83,80N R 81 142

65,60N 12 255,3 (?) RP=72,47N 145

115,46NE 295,1 R 82 146

98,47N 146

64,55N 93,46N F2 93,0; AP=93,46H R 83 146

74,74N 64,32 R 84 148

114,42N 292,3 149

65,32

105,36NE 149-2

110,48N 149-2

65,80N 149-2

82,79N 75,36 292,35 216

99,86S 90,26 219


